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1. Career    

 

Career does not mean food, cloth and shelter  

In life the role of career is much greater  

For the determined one career has no barrier  

Right choice of career can make you happier  

Career should be by choice and potential  

Don't copy your friends you are not identical 

Hobby and career both should be tuned together  

To climb the success ladder it is then easier. 

 

2. Carefree    

 

Enjoy the life becoming carefree  

Carefree people are also tension free  

The whole world they can roam and see 

Fly from flower to flower like honey bee 

Never stuck in the dirt and mud of life 

For excellence and achievement they strive  

Carefree does not mean they're careless  

Rather they are more determined for success  

When you are carefree the noises can't distract  

You realise your inner self and going ahead secret. 

 

3. Caretaker   

 

In democracy ministers are caretaker  

But now they are more interested in share 

Caretaker is to serve people and take care 

Honest caretaker is now a days very rare  

Taking tips caretaker don't think unfair  

In taking bribe ministers are also similar  

Good caretaker should take care of society 

Otherwise how there can be good polity.  



4.The desert safari  

 

The jeep jumped on the sand dune 

The cheerful driver sings an Arabic tune 

We move inside the desert for a safari 

The driver stopped seeing a desert gazelle  

We gave to the animal an open eyed look 

We clicked our camera for a shot 

The driver told inside desert you will see lot 

The jeep moved on jumping and bumping  

We stopped where few gazelles are grazing  

Suddenly one drone above us started flying  

The drone was taking video of motorists  

The guide was happy seeing many tourists  

We all moved to see the falcon shown  

After sunset entered a Bedouin house  

Seeing variety of food our appetite arouse  

Dance and music all are entertaining  

The lights switched off for desert sky looking  

The sky is looked beautiful though it is same 

Because it was the last item in the safari theme . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



5.Carpet  

 

The thick beautiful floor mat  

Favourite thing to chew for rat 

For centuries Iranian carpets are fine 

The beautiful carpets always shine  

The wall carpet makes room beautiful  

The flying carpet of Aladdin was wonderful  

Floor and wall carpets are sign of affluence  

For aristocracy carpet is a thing of substance  

Kashmiri carpets are also things to be admired  

But cleaning carpet may make you tired. 

 

6.Carrot  

 

The orange coloured root 

Looks like bamboo shoot 

Rich in vitamin beta-carotene  

But the plant is lean and thin  

Cultivated all over the world 

Throughout the year it is sold 

Carrot is King of all vegetable  

Its production is reasonable  

Salad without carrot unthinkable  

For good health carrot is valuable.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



7.Cartoon  

 

Cartoon may be simple and funny 

Cartoon depicts inside story  

Children's delight because of simplicity  

Cartoon is good visual for publicity  

Every famous man has his cartoon  

In cartoon politics also seen around  

Tom and Jerry, Micky mouse, Donald duck  

Along with children adults also stuck  

In entertainment cartoon play good role  

Animation is nothing but cartoon bold. 

 

8.Case story  

 

Case story is very important  

On the basis of it comes judgement  

The case story of Assam complicated one 

On emotion the so called Assamese run 

Assam broke in to seven case story say 

Could not remain together searching good day 

Seven sisters only in media and hype  

Boundary disputes among them is ripe 

Assamese live in illusion love the past 

With emotion, agitation how long case story will last? 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



9.Assam bandh  

 

Assam bandh is a duck who lays golden egg  

Comfortably we can drink in home one two peg 

The bandh culture is unique to Assam only 

Assamese always stood for bandh solidly  

No need to work can have midday nap  

If someone works, bandh supporters slap  

Assamese know that life is short in world 

Why people should work in winter cold 

Leaders earn huge royalty from every bandh 

Culture of remaining student whole life is very strong 

Rice and fish grow in Assam naturally  

What is the need to work unnecessarily? 

10. Cash  

 

When there is cash mind remain fresh  

Girlfriend smile friendships shine  

Anywhere together you can dine  

To have cash flow you need cash cow 

Maintain cash book else will be cash trapped  

Cash crop will help in cash back 

Otherwise cash card will hit deck  

Your girlfriend someone will hack  

On your cash register keep track  

Your debt no one will buy back. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



11.Caste  

 

Caste is Indian society's dirty dust 

In India it is irremovable rust  

The hereditary classes of Hindu Society  

It is spoiling the great Indian polity  

Cast is the worst part of Indian culture  

In the Indian mind-set it is like vulture  

People kill people in the name of caste  

All are same Indian nobody ever trust  

The demon of cast is hindrance in progress  

For caste Indian democracy has not seen success  

The caste system in India is deep rooted  

For removal the hard disk is to be rebooted. 

 

12. Casting couch  

 

For new comer direct route is casting couch 

Even in the odd pitch ball will bounce  

Talent and beauty may not fetch role  

Casting couch gives a short cut hole  

Hollywood and Bollywood not alone 

Media and politics also in same zone  

Many people used casting couch card 

Within a short time they move forward  

Once you reach the forget the ladder  

Everybody will give you good fodder. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 



13.Cat 

The small furry friendly animal 

Man's friend so no threat to survival  

Always love to eat milk and fish fry 

Whenever hungry starts nonstop cry  

Lion, tiger, leopard all are in cat family  

Beauty walk is so called catwalk humbly  

Woman love and pet cat more than man 

Yet children are seems to be cat's big fan  

Rat can never bell a cat we all know 

Better enjoy the catwalk and clap her show. 

 

14. Catalogue  

List of items arranged in systematic order 

You can easily find your required folder 

In a library catalogue is the face to show 

Accordingly books are arranged in different row 

In the restaurant priced catalogue is menu  

With catalogue easy to visit super market venue  

If you make a catalogue of things to be done 

Your life will be smooth and tension has gone. 

 

15. Catalyst  

 

Catalyst is good because it helps change  

But it never destroy own property or range 

Without catalyst many reaction don't happen  

You will never see a person in bar who is drunken  

Goldsmith can't melt without catalyst borax  

Without hawala how politician will make forex  

Without catalyst it is difficult to fix arranged marriage  

Catalyst also does the job of information carriage  

In life if you can't change for reasons beyond control  

Be a catalyst to change people's heart my dear LOL. 



 
16.Cattle  

 

The four footed domestic animal 

Men's companion since time immemorial  

Not for milk alone, plough in the field  

It also satisfies human's protein need 

Lord Krishna the most famous cowboy  

In India cattle is now a symbolic toy 

Without cattle rural life is impossible  

Amul brand is now not comparable  

Whole life I have travelled in cattle class 

Cattle deserve respect and required grass. 

 

17.Cave  

 

The earliest residence of man 

Among explorer there are cave fan 

Cave had given early man shelter  

Once upon a time cave man was hunter 

Civilization moved from cave to the valley  

In the evolution cave contributed really  

Earliest artwork still can be seen in cave  

To explore wild cave one must be brave 

Cave also gives shelter to wildlife  

Tiger and anaconda in cave always rife.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



18.Cell phone  

 

A small device has changed the society  

To be in touch is now a part of reality 

SMS, WhatsApp, messenger or video call 

Relationships are no more thick and tall 

Cell phone messages roll like football  

Joy, love, sorrow, everything on finger tip 

When someone dies in box full with RIP 

Lifestyles and modernity is now different  

Everywhere we see cell phone’s undercurrent  

Cell phone is now not only a device to talk 

It is the mate and soul of male or female folk. 

  

 

19.Killing mentality  

 

Every moment our naughty mind feel  

By any means something how I can kill 

How I can kill someone's happiness  

Pulling my friend's leg how I can progress  

Killing other's emotion how to get success  

How to force stop neighbour's business  

The mentality to kill is playing havoc in society  

It is destroying loving and peaceful living polity  

Nonviolence is also the casualty of killing attitude  

Nobody bothers to show seniors any gratitude.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



20. Think global act local 

 

Think global act local  

Smart phone is not just a label  

Unity should be point of focal  

Drink single malt with 'Sajpani' 

The colour of Bloody Mary is red  

In the 'Velagarh' everyone can be fed 

It is the time to give up crab mentality  

Tell everyone we are global citizen politely  

Fly to sky coming out of Assamese cocoon  

If you fly high like eagle world will notice  

Running after mirage will not give justice  

Hard work and excellence you practice  

Globalization Assam alone can't resist  

Think global act local, enjoy Blue Label  

Shout we are global Assamese vocal. 

 

 

21.Centre  

 

For a circle centre is equidistant from periphery  

But in football centre forward run rectangle boundary  

The capital of the country may not be in the centre  

Yet it is called so because it control money and power  

Centre of gravity may not be exactly at the centre  

But without centre of gravity you will fall here and there  

The bold and beautiful always take centre stage  

Centre of attraction celebrity will remain in first page. 

 

 

 

 

 



22.Ceremony  

 

A beautiful refined enjoyable day 

Dance, songs and delicious food 

Everyone is in good cheerful mood 

Achievement or success celebrated  

Religious or social occasion completed  

The ministers sworn in a ceremony  

In society ceremony brings harmony  

Marriage ceremony is most important  

Death ceremony is sad but omnipotent. 

 
 
 
23. Time fly like this 

 

Time fly like bullet  

Injuring body and mind  

Gives pain unbearable  

Increases tension intolerable  

The smiles die down in despair  

Age climb the ladder silently  

The face got wrinkle and black spot 

Yet time teaches the lesson 

It gives courage and confidence  

The box full of knowledge and wisdom  

Time make us matured and experienced one 

That is why we can cross the path of thorn  

We can fly a kite and blow the victory horn. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



24. Failure is not permanent  

 

Failure is not permanent  

Success is never guaranteed  

The journey is full of ups and downs  

If you fall from the horse don't wait 

Ride immediately without losing time 

Within moments you will be fine  

In the race of life you will shine  

If you don't ride again out of fear 

You have lost the race before it ends  

You will be buried by your close friends  

No one will sympathise your fear  

So do not cry in pain O' my dear  

Ride the horse again, just do it 

Before the sun sets the target will be near 

You will roar and win with full gear. 

 

 

25. Moving towards hell 

 

Man can't live by bread is right  

But for foolish reason why fight 

In the mid noon they don't see light 

Fighting in the name of god society is tight  

Claimed self to be the supreme animal  

But they are marking own life hell  

Quarrel for church mosque temple bell  

In the name of religion everything sale  

Reason, logic, love humanity become pale  

The so called supreme is moving towards hell. 

 
 
 
 



26. Eclipse  

 

The eclipse in life is not to defeat us 

It reminds us good things may also fade  

Don't take everything for granted  

Even the mighty sun faces eclipse  

Yet eclipse is not for permanent darkness  

It reminded how much sun is gracious  

See the beauty of life before eclipse fades it 

Enjoy the world with near and dear ones  

If you know to work and enjoy sunny days 

You will see beauty even during eclipse. 

 

 

27. Butterfly  

 

Do not chase the beautiful butterfly  

Enjoy its beauty with open eye 

If you chase it will fly toward sky 

The soft little wings will become dry 

Sit come and quiet it will be nearby  

Around you joyfully it will fly 

It will rest on your shoulder is not lie  

Happiness is also butterfly alike  

When you chase it drive a bike  

It will fly high in the sky like a kite  

When you sit quiet and close eyes  

You will feel happiness and light. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



28. Certificate  

Certificate is an important thing in life 

Without certificate you can't climb  

For birth you need a certificate to proof  

For death a certificate that you are on roof 

Marriage certificate is also equally important  

School leaving certificate is always pertinent  

Without certificate nobody will accept your degree  

Character certificate are given by everybody free 

Experience certificate is important to get a job 

Aadhar certificate so that your identity no one can rob. 

 
29.Need and greed 

Don't become a prisoner of greed 

The world has enough to fulfil need 

Need is limited food, shelter and cloth  

Love and sex equally important both 

Greed has no boundary it is limitless  

Greedy people lost their mental fitness  

Money, wealth, gold has limited use 

Before greed engulf better to defuse. 

 

30.Conflict resolution  

Conflict is the law of nature 

Friction will be always there 

But quarrel in life is not fair  

In the society make it rare  

To resolve conflict don't do war 

Resolve dispute through negotiation  

Maintain peace through determination  

Wars are man's unnecessary creation 

One day it will destroy human civilization  

In society welcome and preach toleration  

Path of peace is best for conflict resolution. 



31. Impossible tolerance  

 

Toleration a new thing in third world  

That is why they are in war fold 

Religion plays major role in intolerance  

Whole of Asia vibrate in its resonance  

Modern education can only throw light 

Position of toleration may be bright  

Religious texts has lot of foolish flaw  

Yet why some people accept as life law 

With middle age mentality toleration not possible  

Vested interests and religion's attitude made it impossible. 

 

32. Accidental Prime Minister  

 

When luck favour even dog pull cart  

Through lottery you can own a mart 

No need to be bold, strong or smart 

No need to know how power game start  

In political accident you come first  

In the tug of war big leader melt and rust  

In election opposition bitten the dust 

No leader agreed to accept another in trust 

Singh is India's Accidental Prime Minister first. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



33. Uri, the surgical strike  

 

Military code word surgical strike  

Indian army showed its might 

When terrorists sneaked in night  

To destroy them surgical strike is right 

Attacking first war India can't fight  

But to stop terrorists combat is must  

In the mid night enemy eat the dust 

Yet their mouth is tightly shut  

Ego of Pakistan forever burst  

They lost world communities trust. 

'Uri the surgical strike' is a good movie cast. 

 

 

 

34. Time unfold gently  

 

Every morning the day unfold new thing  

Joy, sorrow, smile, tear all it bring  

Time is moody, uncertain, funny king 

Every moment we have to fight time in ring  

The bold and strong one lose life's battle  

Weak and lame duck move on and settle  

The beauty of time is its uncertainty  

But time unfold everything with continuity  

Time never discriminates any community  

Time unfold the life with grace and humility. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



35. Chain reaction  

The life and death is a chain reaction  

Death can take away within a fraction  

All reaction happen due to some action 

Chain reaction is a process with direction  

Love without marriage may take to abortion  

From childhood to adult to final nomination  

Chain reaction does it with good coordination  

Without chain reaction life has no satisfaction  

No one can grow or survive in isolation  

In life welcome and move with chain reaction. 

 

36. Roller coaster ride 

Riding the roller coaster called life  

Be a man of flexibility and jovial type 

Shout where you have to shout with others  

Fear where you are afraid while going down 

Laugh with friends when they laugh for fun  

Life is also a roller coaster marathon run 

Whole journey in sorrow your candle don't burn 

To move forward like roller coaster you learn 

Life will be mixed justice with happiness and fun. 

 

37. Run with good jump 

Life is a marathon hurdle race 

Every moment hurdle you will face 

There will be lot of unresolved case 

But never weaken your strong base 

Cross every hurdle with a good jump  

Hurdles will strengthen your pump  

In the competition you can over trump  

In the journey will not notice small bump 

The hurdles will gather dust in the sump 

Your success and trophy no one can dump. 



38. History  

History makes man wise 

From mistakes again we rise 

History cut everyone to size 

King and historian naughty guys  

In many stories they always lies  

To show brave face they tries  

Never heard the poor man's cries 

History teach us that we don't learn from it 

Everyone try to divert to make history fit 

Past is past never make it society's lust 

History is a defused bomb don't allow to burst 

Keep history in the graveyard to rust 

Blooming of thousand flowers is must. 

 
39. Journey is the reward  

How many understand purpose of life 

That is why in the darkest night they alive 

In search of wealth they climb mountain  

Do not noticed the backyards fountain  

While crossing the desert mirage give hope  

For climbing mountain look towards slope 

Desire for something better push forward  

After long run realised journey is the reward. 

 

40. Progress and liberation  

 

Religion came to world not for destruction  

Religion was for spiritual construction  

In modern life now it is an obstruction  

Need of the hour is humanity propagation  

Science and education is the solution  

Let us send religion to hibernation  

Mankind will see progress and liberation. 



41. Fast and steady  

Slow and steady wins the race 

In today's world it is not the case 

With fastest speed you have to chase 

Practice to become fast and steady 

Then only for competition you are ready  

Never think of rest till the end point 

Life is a do or die race of dotted joint  

If you slow down thousands will cross 

Instable one will fall and gather moss. 

 

42. Technology alone is not civilization  

 

Technology alone is not civilization  

It is only one part of life modernisation  

Don't destroy old family organisation 

Civilization not a matter of standardisation 

It has grown through too many clone  

In the path of progress technology not alone 

Bows and arrows once ruled the world  

Gun came much later to civilization fold  

Atom and hydrogen bombs very bold 

Paper and printing press moved in tandem  

Now computer and smartphones fiefdom  

Family, village, state, nation has to stay 

Love and brotherhood civilization's ray 

For humanity and mankind let us pray. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



43. Champion  

 

Be a champion of a good cause  

People will come to you for selfie pose  

Dedication and focus never lose  

You will shine and rise as time goes 

Champions are not only in sports 

Service to poor Mother Teresa hosts  

She is champion well known most 

Focus and work hard in your own field  

One day you will carry home champion shield. 

 

44. Chapter  

 

The first and last chapters are most important  

Sun rise and Sunset beginning and end of the day 

In between come sun's seven coloured ray 

Life is a book with many chapters  

Yet childhood we always remember  

During old age we reconcile and look back 

So it is important to write every chapter nicely  

You can then enjoy the last chapter wisely. 

 

45.Charge  

 

Charge ahead, charge ahead 

To move forward don't be afraid  

Charge your mind with positive though  

Negative charges bravely fought  

Keep your mobile charged fully  

Resist evils in society boldly  

Without battery charge car will not start  

Charged mind will keep depression apart. 

 



46. Manikarnika  

 

With courage and confidence  

Sword in hand to fight enemy  

The spirit of freedom indomitable  

Manikarnika became Lakshmi Bai  

She held her head always high  

The British didn't like her fly 

Refused to annex Jhansi with empire  

British attacked her fort with gun fire 

Defended freedom for a long time 

The traitors did the treason crime 

Fought for freedom till death 

The martyr of first freedom struggle  

Encouraged millions for freedom  

The people finally dethroned the kingdom 

As a legend in history Manikarnika got stardom. 

 

47. Indian Nationalism  

 

Indian kings were always divided  

For invaders opportunity it provided  

Prithiraj Chouhan was so defeated 

Nationalism was a weak force of unity  

People were concerned religious integrity  

Above religion caste and language rule 

There was nothing called Indian soul  

The feudal lords of Mahabharata persists  

Mughal invaders Indian couldn't resist  

British took the opportunity to divide and rule 

Gandhi, Subhash infused Indian nationalism  

So as a one nation India could got its freedom  

Modi is raising now nationalism flag very high 

But divide and rule policy of greedy may make it dry. 



48. Republic day 

 

The spirit of freedom flow in every heart  

That is why Indian democracy is smart  

One twenty five crore people with diversity  

Caste, creed, religion,  language plurality  

Still Indian democracy is maintaining integrity  

When tricolour fly high in the Indian sky 

Forgetting divide 'Bonde Matorom' we cry 

India is the world's largest democracy  

In this Republic day throw away Indian hypocrisy. 

 

49. Character  

The most valuable thing in life one can have 

Resultant of education, honesty and integrity  

But very fragile can break if you don't take care 

Character assassination in society always there  

Lost money and wealth can be easily regained  

It is impossible to get back character once drained  

Character certificate is given by others in society  

Make good behaviour and smile your polity. 

 

50. Charisma  

 

Beauty alone is not charisma  

Personality is also mystique  

Success can give glamour  

All give charismatic flavour  

Charisma attracts people  

Mass people are simple  

Charisma creates ripple  

Charismatic leaders are saleable  

Charisma make hero heroin unforgettable. 

 



51. Charity  

 

Charity begins at home 

We look for outside room  

In your own house joom  

Take in your hand broom  

Charity doesn't mean donation 

Look at Mother Teresa's foundation  

Charity can be done in any location  

Religions also say do charity  

Tune it with your income parity 

You can see life's too many variety. 

 

52. Chase  

Life is nothing but indefinite chase  

Sometimes for food sometimes for hood  

Sometimes for wealth sometimes for health 

Sometimes for name sometimes for fame 

Sometimes for dear sometimes for enemy  

Sometimes for peace sometimes for war 

Sometimes to take sometimes to give 

Sometimes for love sometimes for hate  

Sometimes for life sometimes for death  

The end of chase is peace and tranquillity  

You can rest in grave forever silently. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



53. George Fernandez  

 

Once the voice of protest  

As politician he was honest  

The railway strike made him hero 

During emergency was in jai with sorrow  

From jail won parliamentary election  

Struggle for poor with socialism conviction  

Atal made him defence minister  

Kargil is victory of India forever  

Life was full of ups and down  

Yet he achieved good leader crown  

In Indian politics a rare personality  

We pray for his departed soul silently. 

 

54. When I saw a girl  

 

Whenever I saw a girl  

My mind starts to curl  

Eyes become wide open 

Heart beat rises like temperature of oven 

Songs come from mouth very soon 

Heart feels the full moon 

As if she is a flying drone  

Will I get near her a room  

If wife see, will come with broom.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



55. When I feel depressed  

 

Whenever I feel depressed  

I look towards the oppressed  

They are living a life supressed  

For wealth no need to be obsessed  

Mind I unnecessarily compressed  

Success is not a destination  

With courage face defeat situation  

Don't expect everyday promotion  

Life has a date for superannuation  

Journey is the actual coronation  

Move forward throw away depression. 

 

56. Chicken  

 

Born to fill human tummy  

Life cycle of chicken is funny  

Lay egg for gene reproduction  

But in breakfast eggs introduction  

Those who survive travel to market  

Money enters to butcher's pocket  

Died without having any name  

In restaurant they become fame  

Chicken butter masala, chicken chilli  

In parties chicken fill hungry men's belly. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



57. Chief  

 

Most of the chiefs are nowadays thief  

They know their stint on top is brief  

Instead of leading the organisation  

They concentrate on remuneration  

Chief gives juniors lectures on honesty  

But for self, acquire huge property  

Commander in chief leads to war victory  

Chiefs should remain in integrity periphery  

Chief constable is also powerful  

Good chief means society is beautiful. 

 

 

58. Brief 

 

We came to the world for a brief period  

Our companion here now is android  

Every day in life new surprises unfold  

Many story of many people remain untold  

Good, bad, beautiful, ugly rusted unsold  

Only thing is that life should be meaningful  

To make it remarkable opportunity plentiful  

Always give self-presentation briefly  

Concentrate on your good work chiefly  

At the end you can't carry even a briefcase  

Only achievements remain as showcase. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



59. Child  

 

The young human being  

Child is really beautiful thing  

To family happiness they bring  

On the birthday together we sing 

Child is the father of the man 

The rising sun with cool breeze  

Even in coldest day never freeze  

The spirit of freedom is pure  

Childhood best part of life sure  

Cry and laugh freely with friend  

Always ready to accept new trend  

Centre of the family organisation  

Child carries the torch of civilization  

Every child deserves good education. 

 

 

 

 

60. Chilli  

 

Red hot chilli pepper  

Taste is not rare  

In chicken always there 

The red powder is best spice  

For young children not nice  

Green chilli accompany rice  

Tongue knows chilli's price  

Capsicum is of the same family  

To the tongue more friendly 

'Bhootjolokia' is the king chilli  

It is Assam's glorious Lilly. 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 


